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1 Abstract
The operation of downflow reactors in which gas/solids reactions with residence
times below 100 ms should efficiently be performed, require at their inlet a
continuous and stable delivery of an homogenous gas/solids suspension with
loadings in the range 0.5 to 3. In a test facility with a maximum solids through-
put of 5 t/h a fluidised bed dosing system in conjunction with either a mixing
tube containing an aerated ’lance’ or a convergent-divergent nozzle were used
for solids feeding and dispersion. To characterise the produced gas/solids sus-
pension γ-absorption computer tomography was used to measure the local solids
concentration and a fibre-optical probe was employed to simultaneously deter-
mine local particle concentration fluctuations and solids velocities.

The experiments proved that both systems investigated were able to produce an
homogenous gas/solids dispersion - the mechanical insert ’lance’ offering the
capability to adjust the produced solids distribution from ’u-shaped’ to homoge-
neously distributed and the convergent-divergent nozzle being a simple device
in which the particles are dispersed by gas turbulence only.

2 Introduction

2.1 General

Mixtures of gas with finely grained solids with particle sizes below 100 µm are
due to their high surface area very reactive. A vivid illustration of this reactivity
is the dreadful power of dust explosions. Technical means to perform such a
reaction continuously and in a controlled way are therefore of interest since they
offer a high potential for savings of raw material, energy and costs /1/. At tem-
peratures above 1’100 °C many reactions of industrial relevance are completed
within residence times of 10 – 500 ms only. Therefore the main difficulty to
overcome is to 'handle' the educt gas/solids feed in a controlled way ensuring
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optimum reaction conditions for all reactants within time frames of millisec-
onds.

Reactions between gases and solids are commonly used within the processing
industries. Roughly they may be divided into catalytic and non-catalytic
gas/solids reactions with oxidation & reduction, (de-) hydration, isomerisation
and cracking being the most import basic reactions. Doraiswamy and Sharma
compiled over 80 reactions of industrial relevance /2/. Figure 2-1 shows as an
example the kinetic data of the fast degasification of an high volatile bituminous
(hvb) coal /3/.
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Fig. 2-1: Weight loss as a function of residence time at the degasification of coal
particles < 75 µm (dp50,3 = 32 µm, daf: ’dry ash free’, /3/).

2.2 Downflow Tube Reactor

To provide the optimum reaction conditions for all reactants evenly constant
temperatures together with narrow residence time distributions are to be de-
manded. A downflow tube reactor (’downer’) continuously operated and fed with
educts in an optimum mass flow ratio would fulfil these demands. To achieve a
defined reaction stop means for either quenching or rapid separation of the
products from the gas have to follow the reactor tube. The latter may be realised
using a cyclone operating efficiently at high loadings.

Since residence times below one second would not allow much time to compen-
sate greater concentration inhomogeneties in the reactor, an homogeneous
gas/solids suspension has to be prepared outside the reactor and fed as fluctua-
tion free as possible into the reactor. This suspension should have the optimal
loading for the particular reaction.
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Fig. 2-2: Concept of a fast downflow tube reactor with the unit operations of ’dosing’,
’mixing’, ’reacting’ and ’separation’.’

In the herein pursued concept the solids are time-constantly dosed in a first step
and in a seconded step dispersed and mixed with air in order to produce an ho-
mogeneous gas/solids suspension with a loading in the technical relevant range
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of 35.0m/m gs −==µ &&& . Figure 2-2 gives an overview over this concept includ-

ing the most important causal dependencies.

Process Reac-
tion

Particle-
size

Tempera-
ture

Residence-
time

Loading Status Refer-
ences

[µm] [°C] [ms] [-]

Smelting of
Cu/Sn/Zn-
concentrates

Ox, Red 10-200 1050-1600 < 1000 0.5-0.8 Demo /9, 15,
33, 44,
45/

Melting of dust
residues

Ox, Red 1600-1700 100-500 Industrial
(up to 3
t/h)

/10-12/

Contaminated soils
treatment

Ox, Red 45-1180 1400-1800 /16/

Mineralization of
sewage sludge

Ox 1400-1500 Pilot /43/

Waste-Gasification
(Noell)

Ox, Red Industrial
(30 t/h)

/28, 29/

Pyrolysis of  bio-
mass

Pyrolysis 850 70 Pilot /5/

Pressurised coal
gasification (Pren-
flo, Shell)

Pyrolysis < 100 > 2000 10-100 Demo
(2 t/h)

/14,
18- 21/

Coal combustion Ox < 200 700-1800 10-3000 0.1-0.5 Laboratory /22-27/

Dry desulphuriza-
tion

Ox, Red 1-10 700-1400 10-300 0.07 Laboratory
(∼1 g/min)

/4,
30-32/

Calcination KSZ 1-10 700-1400 10-300 0.07 Laboratory
(∼1 g/min)

/4,
30-32/

Oil cracking FCC 60/210 600-900 150-500 ∼ 1 Pilot /17/

Glass melting Ox Demo
(15 t/d)

/34/

Metallurgical
plasma reactors

Plasma 2-80,
0.005-
0.05

2000-18000
(arc)

∼ 100 0.5-1.1 Pilot /35-38,
42, 46/

Recrystallisation of
ferrite powders

Neutr 50-500 700-1600 < 3000 Pilot /39/

Metallurgical high
temperature syn-
thesis of TiC

Neutr 2-75 1500-3000 0.5-2 Laboratory /47/

Storage of solar H2

with metal oxides
Red 0.1 - 1 1000-2300 ∼ 100 Pilot /40, 41/

Legend Ox oxidating atmosphere Red reducing atmosphere
Neutr neutral atmosphere FCC fluid catalytic cracking

Table 2-1: Overview of ’fast’ gas/solid reactions and their development stage.

Within other research groups similar concepts for fast gas/solids processing are
pursued, i.e. Fan /4/ or Bergougnou /5/, confirming the low achievable reaction
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times below 100 ms. Table 2-1 gives an overview over application areas of fast
gas/solids reactors and their development stage.

2.3 Short-time constant Dosing

The herein used dosing techniques were developed in a preceding project and
described in detail by Tesch in /6/, therefore a short outline of the technique
should be given at this point only. Figure 2-3 shows the principle: a stationary
fluidised bed is operated slightly above minimum fluidisation. Through a spe-
cially designed, cylindrical nozzle the solids discharge continuously like a ’fluid’
at a very even flow rate provided that there are no pressure fluctuations and the
bed high HWS is held constant. This is achieved using a controlled screw feeder.
According to Tesch /6/ the discharging solids mass flow comes to:

)AWSAWSs0,s LH(gA)1(m +⋅⋅⋅ε−⋅ρ=& (2.1)

for dA ≥ 0.020 m.
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Fig. 2-3: Principle of short-time constant dosing out of stationary fluidised bed.

For the fast determination of the discharging mass flow rate Tesch established
the following relation between the ’driving’ pressure difference ∆pA measured at
the bottom of the fluidised bed and a certain point in the discharging nozzle and
the solids mass flow rate:

& ,m A p
V g

As A A WS A
WS A

A

= ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ρ ρ∆
2

(2.2)
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VA represents the balance volume of the eq. 2.2 underlying momentum balance
and needs to be determined experimentally. Advantages of this measuring
method are besides its simplicity the high achievable measuring rate of more
than 100 Hz.

Figure 2-4 presents exemplary measuring results obtained according to eq. 2.2:
The time series for mono-disperse glass beads as well as the one for fluid
cracking catalyst (FCC) show so far unprecedented low dosing fluctuations with
variation coefficients1 as low as 0.04% and 0.15% respectively.
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Fig. 2-4: Mass flow rate time series for mono-disperse glass beads (dp50,32 = 74 µm)
and fluid cracking catalyst FCC (dp50,32 = 59 µm, dA = 20 mm, LA = 107 mm,
HWS = 0.73 m, sm&  ≈ 5 t/h, /6/).

3 Experimental Techniques

3.1 Test Unit & Materials

The experiments were carried out using the semi-technical test unit shown in
figure 3.1 with a continuos solids through-put of up to 5 t/h. The installation
comprises the fluidised bed feeder described in the preceding chapter, a mixing
zone where different mixing units could be mounted and all the necessary infra-

                                        
1 Standard deviation divided by arithmetic mean.
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structure to handle the solids in a closed loop and to provide the needed mixing
air.
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Fig. 3-1: Test unit for the preparation of homogenous and low fluctuating gas-/solids
suspensions.
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In the mixing zone the solids are dispersed and mixed with up to 6500 m3/h of
air from two roots blowers. After the mixing section the solids were separated
from the air by means of a combined cyclone / bag-filter and from there con-
veyed via a fluidised ’u-seal’ by means of a bucket elevator back to the solids
bin. The use of a bucket elevator prevents classification and also attrition of the
solids. For calibration purposes according to eq. (2.2) the solids could be di-
rected to a scale after the mixing zone, where the mass flow rate was measured.

To achieve operating conditions as stable and fluctuation-free as possible all
pressure fluctuations - especially the ones over the fluidised bed - have to be
minimised. In order to do so various measures were taken as i. e. the filter above
the fluidised bed is dedusted continuously without blasts, the feeding and mix-
ing section are decoupled from the rest of the unit as the pressure levels corre-
spond to atmosphere and ’laval-nozzles’ or roots blowers with steep
characteristics were used for the air supply.

All experiments were carried out under ambient conditions using air and glass
beads as test materials. The glass beads particle size distribution was nearly
mono-disperse with a solids density of ρs = 2560 kg/m3 and a mean diameter of
dp50, 3 = 66 µm.

3.2 Measuring Techniques

To characterise the produced gas/solids suspension completely a measuring
concept was pursued that distinguishes between the stationary and the dynamic
characterisation. So all relevant parameters of the test unit as indicated in fig-
ure 3.1 as well as the local solids distribution were measured as time averaged
values, while a system for laser-backscatter photometry with fibre-optical
probes was used for the dynamic characterisation of the gas/solids suspension.

Figure 3.2 presents a schematic of the arrangement for γ-absorption-computer
tomography used to determine the local solids distribution measuring the ab-
sorption I/I0 of a collimated γ-ray. The relation between absorption I/I0 and local
solids volume fraction 1-εi is given by Lambert-Beers law in discrete form:

∑
=

∆⋅−
i

ii,obs lD

0
eI

I (3.1)

with Dobs,i = (1-εi) ⋅ (Ds-Dg) (3.2)

the local ’observed’ absorption coefficients.

Ds and Dg are the linear absorption coefficients of glass beads and air respec-
tively. With the used Iod125 source emitting radiation with an energy of 35 keV
Dg being about 4 orders of magnitude smaller than Ds is neglectable. Ds is de-
termined experimentally using 6 glass tiles of different thickness, which were
made by melting the used glass beads and equals Ds = 305.4 1/m.
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Equation (3.2) solved for (1-εi) yields the solids volume fraction as a function of
Dobs,i and Ds:

1-εi = Dobs,i ⋅ Ds (3.3)

The Dobs,i in equation (3.3) were determined by numerical reconstruction (’com-
puter tomography’) of absorption values I/I0 measured at 256 positions assuming
rotational symmetry - for a detailed description of the measuring techniques
please cf. /7/.
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Fig. 3.2: Principle of γ-absorption-computer tomography.

The arrangement for laser-backscatter photometry used2 is shown in figure
3.3. By means of optical fibres laser light is brought into the gas/solids suspen-
sion, which is backscattered partially by the solids, received by additional fibres
and converted into a voltage signal. The intensity of this signal corresponds to
the solids volume fraction in front of the probes. Using two probes at a distance
of ∆d in flow direction, the local solids velocity c can be determined correlating
the two - time shifted - signals calculating the ’time of flight’ τ* /7,8/. - In this
work this system is used for the characterisation of the dynamic behaviour of the
gas/solids suspension as well as for solids velocity measurements only, whereas
the quantitative concentration data is determined by γ-absorption-computer
tomography.

                                        
2 The arrangement in figure 3.3 represents a configuration as used for the experiments described herein - at
present time much more advanced arrangements are available.
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Fig. 3.3: Laser backscatter-photometry system for the solids velocity determination
and fluctuation characterisation.

4 Dispersion - Results

4.1 Dispersion Principles

The fluidised bed dosing system as described in chapter 2.3 delivers a stable,
highly loaded ( &µ  ≅ 2500 kg solids per kg of gas) gas/solids stream, which exits
the fluidised bed with a downward velocity of ca. 4 m/s being accelerated in
ambient atmosphere like in vacuum due to air friction unmeasurably low /6/. To
produce out of this compact gas/solids stream an homogenous suspension with a
target loading &µ  in the range of 0.5 to 33, the solids needs to be dispersed. This
means to overcome the significant inertia of the spatially highly concentrated
solids. Since modelling of such highly loaded suspensions with the pretension to
actually predict the behaviour of the gas/solids flow is not possible, an experi-
mental approach is required.

Preliminary experiments with different nozzles / tube configurations lead to two
promising solution variants: In a first the solids are dispersed by means of me-
chanical insert, which allows the direct injection of air in the core of the solids
stream. In a second approach the solids were ’detached’ from the core stream in
the boundary layer of a fast flowing turbulent gas flow. Both variants have been
realised - the concrete experimental set-up together with the achieved dispersion
results are presented in the following.

                                        
3 This equals a solids volume fraction 1-ε of 0.025% to 0.15% for glass beads and neglected relative velocity.
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4.2 Mechanical Dispersion - ’Lance’

Figure 4.1 shows the set-up to mechanically disperse the gas/solids stream: A
sharp ’lance’ is positioned by three adjustable wires in the centre of the down
flowing solids. Through a hose air emitted radially from the lance tip &mg,L  was

supplied. The addition of a minor amount of ’stabilising air’ kept the gas/solids
stream stable from the exit of the fluidised bed through the gas distributor into
to mixing tube. Through a gas distributor the mixing air &mg  was distributed

equally over the radius of the mixing tube.

Figure 4.2 shows the by γ-absorption-computer tomography measured radial
solids distributions for two different solid mass flow rates, two different mixing
tube lengths (left and right columns) and three different lance aeration levels
(top down). With no air emitted through the lance, the solids are just deviated
by the steep lance tip forming a dense, free-falling particle curtain (ordinate not
similar scaled than other graphs!). Emitting air through the lance this curtain
can be widened up producing quite homogenous solid distributions at the end of
the longer mixing tube. If too much air is emitted the solids are collected at the
tube wall.

The solids velocities measured for the medium lance aeration level are pre-
sented in figure 4.3. Measurements at different axial positions have different
symbol form, the two mass flow rates are characterised by filled and empty
symbols. The velocity profiles are similar to single phase flow profiles - in the
centre higher and at the wall lower than the superficial gas velocity of
u0 = 5.4 m/s. At higher solids mass flow rates the profiles look qualitatively the
same but are 1 to 2 m/s higher. The fact, that all solids velocities measured are
within a difference of less than 2 m/s to the superficial gas velocity corresponds
well to the measured low concentration profiles - the gas phase seems to domi-
nate the flow structure.

The ability to produce continuously falling particle curtains found a first techni-
cal application in the moistening of fly-ash of thermal power plants as water is
sprayed directly to the free accessible surface of the ash - a very direct process
route without moving parts /13/.

4.3 Convergent-Divergent Nozzle

To disperse the solids fluid-dynamically a convergent-divergent nozzle as
shown in figure 4.4 was used. In a convergent inlet zone the gas is accelerated
and brought in contact with the solids. In the following narrow mixing tube the
dense solids stream is dispersed in the boundary layer of the turbulent gas flow.
In the mixing tube superficial gas velocities u0 in the range of 35 up to 80 m/s
were adjusted. Particles that are once detached from the compact stream and
dispersed are very rapidly accelerated by the gas causing an high pressure drop.
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Fig. 4.1: Experimental configuration ’lance’: a sharp lance emitting air radially dis-
perses the solids stream from the inside.
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&mg,L  = 0 kg/h

&mg,L  = 28.1 kg/h

&mg,L  = 47.5 kg/h

Fig. 4.2: Radial solids volume distributions ’lance’ for two different solids flow rates
&ms  and tree different lance air flows &mg,L  ( &mg = 2.49 t/h, u0 = 5.4 m/s).

Left: Tube length = 1.752 m (LC)     Right: Tube length = 1.128 m (LD)
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&mg = 2.49 t/h, u0 = 5.4 m/s).

The narrow diffuser that follows the mixing tube recovers up to 80% of this
pressure drop and at the same time enhances the homogeneity of the solids dis-
tribution offering additional ’time’ or ’length’ for settling processes.

Figure 4.5 shows at the end of the diffuser measured radial solids concentra-
tions of experiments at three different solids mass flow rates. At a superficial
gas velocity of 35.5 m/s the degree of turbulence is not high enough to disperse
the solids stream: in this ’subcritical’ condition the gas/solids stream is at the end
of the diffuser still fairly compact - as shown in the top graph of figure 4.5.

As the gas throughput is enhanced the solids are first partially and then quite
homogeneously dispersed - the lower the solids mass flow rate the better.

Measured solids velocity distribution at the end of the diffuser is represented in
figure 4.6: solids velocities of more than 40 m/s at a superficial gas velocity of
21.7 m/s show, that the phases are not balanced yet. The deviations from rota-
tional symmetry in figure 4.6 are caused by the non ideal one sided gas inlet -
enhancements at this point are indicated.

Investigations of the solids fluctuations in the convergent-divergent nozzle ana-
lysed by different statistical sizes, yielded high fluctuations especially at the
beginning of the mixing tube and in regions of the nozzle, where the particles
were incompletely dispersed. Since the fluctuations are much lower in regions,
where the solids were well dispersed, the conclusion is drawn, that well disp-
ersed solids dampen the turbulence of the gas (for more details cf. /7/).
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&mg = 2.52 t/h, u0 = 35.5 m/s (uDiff = 9.6 m/s)

&mg = 3.53 t/h, u0 = 52.4 m/s (uDiff = 14.2 m/s)

&mg = 4.47 t/h, u0 = 64.9 m/s (uDiff = 17.6 m/s)

Fig. 4.5: Radial volumetric solids distribution profiles in the convergent-divergent
nozzle (different scaling of the ordinates!).
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Fig. 4.6: Local time averaged solids velocities at the end of the diffuser (run
‘CDD3/20’, z = 2.234 m, &µ  = 0.59, uDiff = 21.7 m/s).

5 Conclusions
The two different concepts investigated to disperse a dense gas/solids stream
were both suited to produce an homogenous gas/solids suspension. The disper-
sion with mechanical inlets as the used aerated ’lance’ has the advantage, that
the solids distribution profile may be varied from ’u-shaped’ to homogenous
independently from the solids loading. The dispersion in a convergent-divergent
nozzle requires an high degree of turbulence and therefore high gas velocities in
the mixing tube for a complete solids dispersion, what restricts the target load-
ing to values lower than &µ  ≤ 1.0. - Even if not all questions are finally resolved,
it was shown, that homogenous gas/solids suspensions as claimed in the intro-
duction to be necessary for the efficient operation of fast fast/gas solids reactors
can be produced by different set-ups - so that from this side no major technical
obstacles are in the way to the application of such reactors.

orientation
gas inlet
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7 Notation
A area m2

Aγ activity γ-source Bq
c solids velocity m/s
d diameter m
dp particle diameter m, µm
Dobs,i observed linear absorption

coefficient 1/m
Di linear absorption coefficient 1/m
∆dopt gap between fibre-optical tips m, mm
HWS height of fluidised bed m
ε porosity (void fraction) -

εWS porosity fluidised bed -

1-ε solids volume fraction,

(1-ε) 100 = (1-ε)% -, %
I transmitted radiation intensity Bq
I0 radiation intensity measured

through air Bq
l length (of radiation path) m
∆l step length γ-abs.-CT m
LA length discharge nozzle m

&ms solids mass flow rate kg/s

& ,ms 0 solids mass flow rate eq. (2.1) kg/s

& ,ms A solids mass flow rate discharging

from fluidised bed, eq. (2.2) kg/s
&mg gas mass flow rate kg/s

& ,mg L gas mass flow through lance kg/s

p pressure Pa
∆p pressure difference Pa

∆pA pressure difference between
bottom of the fluidised bed and
drilling in discharge nozzle Pa

r radius, co-ordinate m
t time s
u0 superficial gas velocity m/s
uDiff superficial gas velocity at

diffuser exit m/s
VA volume of discharging area m3

&Vg gas flow rate m3/s

z co-ordinate m
&µ loading: & / &m ms g -

ρ density kg/m3

ρxy(t) cross-correlation coefficient -

Indices

A discharge (’Auslauf’)
g gas
L lance
M mixing tube
p particle
s solids
WS fluidised bed (’Wirbelschicht’)
0 ambient condition, number
1 length
2 area
3 volume, mass
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